Advertising for the
2017 holiday season
A guide for Amazon sellers

Sellers on Amazon know that the last few months of the year can be big
for your business, with shoppers hunting for gifts and snapping up deals.

Here’s a glimpse at what the 2016
holidays looked like on Amazon.com*:

Amazon fulfillment
centers in San Marcos,
Texas and Kent,
Washington, as well as
two Polish fulfillment
centers, in Poznan and
Wroclaw, shipped more
than one million items in
a single day.

More than one billion
items shipped worldwide
with Prime and
Fulfillment by Amazon.

Shopping on the free
Amazon mobile app
grew by 56 percent this
holiday, worldwide.

December 19 was the
peak worldwide shipping
day this holiday season.

*Amazon Press Release, 2016
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Get in on the excitement of the
holidays this year by advertising
your products on Amazon.
Our targeted, pay-per-click ad
products will help you expand
your reach to more holiday
shoppers, increase visibility, and
boost sales. And they can be used
by sellers with businesses of any
size and budget.
Remember that the preparation
for holiday sales happens early.
More than 1/3 of shoppers will
start shopping for holiday gifts
before Thanksgiving,* so don’t
wait until Black Friday to get your
listings in front of shoppers.

*CPC Strategy, 2017, US
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Start now to build a strong advertising strategy that will take you through the 2017
holidays and sustain your success into the new year.

In the 2016 holiday season:
Amazon.com customers
purchased enough 4K TVs to
reach the peak of Mount Everest
more than 9 times.

Amazon.com customers
purchased enough KitchenAid
Mixers this holiday to make
nearly 7.5 million cookies at once.

Amazon.com customers purchased enough ugly
Christmas sweaters for every seat at all three NCAA
College Football Playoff games.

Amazon.com customers
purchased the weight of a grizzly
bearin gold and the weight
of a rhinoceros in silver.

Amazon.com customers
purchased enough luggage to fill
20 Boeing 747 airplanes.

*Amazon Press Release, 2016
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Getting started with advertising
To begin advertising, first make sure you meet the eligibility requirements.
Then log in to Seller Central and click on the Advertising tab.

Sponsored Products
From here, you can create a
Sponsored Products campaign.
Sponsored Products ads are
targeted to customer search
terms and appear above and
within search results and on
product detail pages, across
desktop and mobile. You pay only
when your ad is clicked, and you
choose how much you’re willing
to bid on a click. You also set an
average daily budget to control
your campaign spend.
Sponsored Products are a great
way to promote individual listings
to shoppers as they’re searching
and browsing items to buy.

3-minute training:
Watch the Seller University
video on creating a Sponsored
Products campaign

Creating a Sponsored
Products campaign takes only
a few steps. Visit Seller
University to see the process.
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Headline Search Ads
If you’re enrolled in the
Amazon Brand Registry, you
are also eligible to use Headline
Search Ads. These ads which
feature your brand logo and up to
three products, are a great way to
drive brand awareness.
Just like Sponsored Products,
these ads target customer search
terms, and you’re charged when
your ad is clicked. In addition to
an average daily budget, you have
the option of setting an overall
campaign budget.
With Headline Search Ads,
shoppers can click to reach
an individual product’s detail
page or a landing page that
features a selection of your
products. This landing page
can be an Amazon Store, a free,
customized multipage experience
that showcases your brand and
product catalog.
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Building an Amazon Store is free and requires
no experience creating websites
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First,
Use automatic targeting for
Sponsored Products.
This option lets Amazon do
the work of choosing search
terms to match your ads
with, based on your product
information.
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Second,
Check your search term
report in Campaign Manager
to see which search terms
are resulting in ad clicks and
sales. Track this data for
at least one week.
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Third,
Create a Sponsored
Products campaign with
manual targeting, using your
high-performing search
terms as keywords to target.
Campaign Manager will also
provide suggested keywords,
which are chosen from
searches that
generated impressions,
clicks, and sales for products
that are the same as or
similar to yours.

3-minute training:
Watch the Seller University
video on manual targeting
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Fourth,
Take advantage of additional
features. Suggested bid
provides a range of winning
bids for each keyword,
helping you make an
informed decision. Bid+ will
increase your bid by up to
50% when your ad is eligible
to appear above search
results, helping to make you
more competitive for highprofile placement.
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Your holiday advertising timeline
You can implement an advertising strategy for the entire holiday season. To stay organized,
break up the work by week or month, depending on what works best for your time and
resources. Investing a small amount of time at the start of the season can help maximize your
business’s success throughout the next few months.

October
The earlier you start
working on your
advertising, the better.
Apply the 4 steps from
the previous section
to start building your
search term strategy.

Check your product
detail pages. Do
they have accurate,
descriptive titles?
High-quality images?
Relevant and useful
product information?
Remember that shoppers
who click on your ad will
be taken to your product
detail page, and a strong
product detail page can
help convert the click into
a sale.
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Your first couple of weeks
are your advertising testand-learn period. Identify
top-performing products
and keywords so you
know where to focus
your resources.
Seller Central’s
Advertising Reports
tab provides you with
several detailed reports
to track how your ads
are performing, such
as which search terms
resulted in clicks and
sales. Check these
at least once a week
to make sure your
campaigns are on target.

3-minute training:
Watch the Seller University
video on downloadable reports

If you are eligible for
Amazon Stores, take
the time now to create a
store for your brand to
start building shopper
awareness. Use your
store’s unique brand
URL in a Headline Search
Ad campaign or any
off-Amazon marketing
channels you use.

If you are eligible
for Headline Search
Ads, use 3 of your topperforming
products to create a
campaign. If you’re not
sure which keywords
to target, start by using
Amazon’s suggested
keywords, available
during the campaign
creation process.
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October tips

Need more help?

How do I build an
Amazon Store?

Broad match,
phrase match,
exact match?

Register for one of our weekly
webinars to learn from
Sponsored Products specialists.

If you’re enrolled in the Amazon
Brand Registry, creating an
Amazon Store is a must-do for the
season. But don’t worry if you’ve
never built a webpage before. Our
page templates make it simple to
create your custom store.

Learn about the different
keyword match types in this Seller
University video, and see how you
can use each type to strengthen
your ad campaigns.
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November
Early November is a
great time to take stock
and catch up if needed.
If you didn’t get to some
of the tasks in October,
use the first week or so to
cross them off your list.

Advertise all your
products. The holidays
are a time when
customers may break
their usual shopping
habits and buy different
products for their gift
lists.

Keep your Sponsored
Products campaign with
automatic targeting on
with no end date. Amazon
will automatically update
the search terms it
targets, so you’ll be
able to track changes
as the holiday season
progresses.

We know Black Friday
and Cyber Monday are
some of the biggest
shopping days of the
season. Take advantage
of the increased traffic
leading up to and
throughout this period
by raising your bids
and budgets. You don’t
want a high-performing
campaign to turn off
halfway through Black
Friday because you’ve hit
your budget.
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Optimize your campaigns
regularly. Two simple
optimizations you can do
include adding negative
keywords or increasing
your bids on search terms
that perform well for you.
Make sure they’re
helping you accomplish
your selling goals.

3-minute training:
Watch the Seller University
video on negative keywords

As you monitor your
campaign reports, you
may find that some
search terms are leading
to high clicks but low
sales. Add them as
negative keywords to
your Sponsored Products
campaigns for both
automatic and manual
targeting, so shoppers
won’t see your ad when
they search for those
terms.
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November tips

How does my
average daily
budget work?

Average daily budget is the
amount you are willing to spend
per day over a calendar month.
For example, if you set your
average daily budget to $100,
you may receive up to $3,100
worth of clicks in that calendar
month (assuming a full 31-day
month). Ad spend on any given
day may exceed your average
daily budget but, at the end of
the month, the average daily
spend will not exceed your
average daily budget.

CPC and ACoS?

Brush up on the metrics included
in your campaign reports with this
Seller University video.
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December
December brings lastminute customers who
are looking to cross
off items on their gift
lists. According to
CPC Strategy, 32% of
shoppers plan to start
shopping for gifts this
month.* So create ad
campaigns for this new
audience.

Just like November, bump
up your bids and budgets
to make sure your ads
are competitive and keep
running throughout the
month.

December 31 doesn’t
mean the end of
seasonal sales.
January is a time when
many shoppers use gift
cards they received.
Run your campaigns
with no end date so your
products stay top of mind
well into the new year.

Set yourself up for a
successful 2018 with
an always-on automatic
targeting campaign to
keep your search term
strategy up to date with
shopping trends.

*CPC Strategy, 2017, US
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December tips

Do I need to make
new ad campaigns
for 2018?

You can edit any campaigns that
are active or scheduled. This
includes the budget, campaign
duration, and keywords.

Should I keep
using automatic
targeting?

When you start building
Sponsored Products campaigns
with manual targeting, don’t
leave automatic targeting behind.
Check out our Seller University
video about how to use both
targeting types in your advertising
strategy.
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Here’s to a successful
2017 holiday season!
Start advertising
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